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Auction Bidder Agreement
Bidder and Auctioneer agree that the Terms and Conditions listed below shall govern this Online Auction sale:

1. All persons seeking to register to bid must present a valid credit 
card to register online. In addition, Auctioneer reserves the right 
to verify the validity of all cashier’s checks or certified funds drawn 
from lending institutions. The “Bidder” becomes a “Buyer” upon 
the closing of the lot, and the Auctioneer’s acceptance of their bid 
on one or more items in the Auction sale. 

2. Buyers who place winning bids online will have their credit card 
automatically charged at the conclusion of the auction sale (for 
purchases up to $5,000) and must comply with the removal and 
rigging terms noted herein. These credit card charges carry a 
3% convenience fee, as noted below, and are as-is, no refusals, 
turn-backs, or charge-backs permitted. You will receive a paid 
invoice at the conclusion of the auction by email when your card 
is automatically charged. For those with invoices over $5,000, or 
those wishing to pay by company check or wire transfer, please 
contact auction office prior to the Auction to make arrangements. 
FULL PAYMENT must be made immediately for your purchase at 
the auction.

3. Items left unpaid for more than 48 hours will be resold at the risk 
and expense of the Buyer. In the event that a Buyer fails to pay 
the entire purchase price (in addition to the Buyer’s premium and 
any applicable tax) within 48 hours, or otherwise fails to comply 
with these Terms and Conditions, the Auctioneer and the Seller 
will retain any deposit paid as liquidated damages without notice. 
The Auctioneer and the Seller reserve the right to resell such 
items without notice, and the defaulting Buyer shall be liable to 
Auctioneer and Seller for any resulting deficiency, including costs 
incurred in storing and reselling such items.

4. Auctioneer shall charge and collect from each Buyer a 15% Buyer’s 
premium for each sale at the Auction, in addition to the purchase 
price as bid. Buyers that pay by credit card will be charged a 3% 
convenience/credit card fee in addition to any buyer’s premiums 
so noted. Online buyers are subject to this additional 3% 
convenience / credit card fee when their card is charged.

5. All items in the Auction shall be sold to the highest bidder; 
provided, however, that some items may be auctioned with 
minimum reserve prices, and/or subject to Seller’s right of 
confirmation. Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any bid 
that is only a minimal increase over the preceding bid, that is not 
commensurate with the value of the item being offered or that 
Auctioneer believes was made illegally or in bad faith. Further, 
Auctioneer may bid at the Auction either for its own account or on 
behalf of the Seller or a third party. All sales are final. No returns or 
refunds will be permitted for any reason whatsoever.

6. Collection of applicable taxes will be in accordance with the laws 
of New York State. Sales tax for Erie County, NY is 8.75%. Auctioneer 
reserves the right to charge and collect tax on all purchases, 
shifting the burden of determining any tax exempt status to the 
purchaser (if applicable). In such case, tax refunds will be issued by 
the respective state. If you are entitled to a sales tax exemption, 
please contact our office before September 24, 2018, 2pm 
ET to clear sales tax exemption. Buyers who fail to clear sales 
tax exemption prior to September 24, 2018, 2pm ET will be 
charged sales tax and must file with New York State for any 
refund to which they may be entitled due to exemption.

7. For any purchase paid in cash with a value of $10,000 
or greater, Buyer is required to complete Department 
of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service form 8300 
(https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f8300.pdf) at the time of 
purchase.

8. Arrangements for removal of purchased items will be the sole 
responsibility of the Buyer. All small, non-rigged items must be 
removed not later than September 29, 2018. Additional charges will 
apply to any buyer that holds over or requests additional time to 
remove their purchases. Some smaller items in this auction sale can 
be packed-and-shipped by Blackbird for an additional fee, please 
contact our auction office at auctions@blackbirdauctions.com to 
arrange for pack-and-ship upon receipt of your invoice. Riggers 
by appointment to remove major equipment, all items must be 
removed not later than October 19, 2018.

9. The Buyer becomes fully responsible for and assumes all risk of loss 
and damage to items purchased until items are removed from the 
Auction site, whether or not the removal deadline has passed. If 
the Buyer does not remove an item within the announced removal 
period, Auctioneer and the Seller may, in their sole discretion, 
deem the item to have been abandoned by the Buyer and the 
Buyer will have no further rights with respect to the item. 

10. In the event of any dispute concerning the winning bid price for 
an item, the record kept by Auctioneer shall control. In any dispute 
between two or more bidders, the Auctioneer’s decision shall be 
absolute and final.

11. All items are sold as-is, where-is and with all faults. Neither 
Seller nor Auctioneer makes any warranty, express or implied, 
as to the nature, quality, value, or condition of any item. 
Auctioneer and seller expressly disclaim any warranty of 
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or non-
infringement.
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12. No sale shall be invalidated by reason of any defect or inaccuracy 
in any description or listing, and no liability shall be borne by the 
Auctioneer with respect to such errors. All information has been 
obtained from sources generally believed to be reliable, but the 
accuracy cannot be guaranteed or warranted by the Auctioneer. 
Bidder acknowledges it is their responsibility to inspect all items 
and to make their own inquires prior to their bidding.

13. The aggregate respective liability of Seller or Auctioneer in respect 
of any other loss or damage suffered by a Buyer and arising out 
of or in connection with these Terms and Conditions or arising 
out of or in any way connected with a Buyer’s participation in the 
Auction, whether in contract, tort (including negligence) or for 
breach of statutory duty or in any other way, shall not exceed (i) in 
the case of the Seller, the amount of the purchase price paid by the 
Buyer; and (ii) in the case of the Auctioneer, the Buyer’s premium 
paid by the Buyer, in each case in respect of the goods which are 
the subject of the claim. 

14. Buyers acknowledge that an Auction site or the Seller’s site is a 
potentially dangerous place. Flammable, noxious, corrosive and 
pressurized substances may be present. Heavy equipment may be 
operated, and electrical circuits may be live. Every person enters 
such site at his or her own risk with notice of the condition of the 
premises and the activities that will be or have been conducted on 
the premises. Buyers shall so advise their agents and employees. 
No person shall have any claim against Auctioneer, the Seller or 
their respective agents or employees for any injuries sustained or 
for damages to or loss of person or property that may occur at such 
site.

15. These Terms and Conditions are incorporated and merged with 
any sale-specific Terms and Conditions which may be distributed 
via our online bidding site and / or at the physical auction location.

Terms and Conditions for online auction of Buflovak, September 25, 2018. R1-2018-09-06
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REMOVAL
Wednesday, September 26

Thursday, September 27
Friday, September 28

Saturday, September 29

9am–3pm ET

(thereafter by appointment)

Open removal September 26–29, 9am–3pm. Arrangements for removal of purchased items will 

be the sole responsibility of the Buyer. All small items must be removed by Saturday, September 

29, 2018; riggers thereafter by appointment. Additional charges will apply to any buyer that 

holds over or requests additional time to remove their purchases. All riggers must supply a valid 

insurance certificate prior to beginning work.
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NO WARRANTIES
Every item and lot in this auction is sold: (a) “AS-IS, WHERE-IS AND WITHOUT RECOURSE,” and (b) with no warranties, 

guarantees or representation of any kind or variety, whether expressed, implied or otherwise.

 PAYMENT 
Online buyers with invoices under $5,000 will have their credit card automatically charged, and will be forwarded a paid 

invoice by email upon the completion of the auction. Those with larger invoices will be contacted by us to facilitate 

payment. Removal scheduling will not be permitted until all funds clear our account.

Payment may be made by cash, certified funds, company check, or wire transfer. Visa / Mastercard will be accepted at 

this auction up to $5,000. 

BUYER’S PREMIUM
A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% WILL BE ADDED TO THE BID PRICE FOR EACH LOT FOR BUYERS WHO PAY IN THE FORM OF 

CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK, COMPANY CHECK (WITH A LETTER OF GUARANTEE) OR WIRE TRANSFER.

Those paying by credit card will be charged an additional 3% as a convenience fee for processing the credit card 

transaction. 

SALES TAX
Collection of applicable taxes will be in accordance with the laws of New York State. Sales tax for Cayuga County, NY 

is 8%. Auctioneer reserves the right to charge and collect tax on all purchases, shifting the burden of determining any 

tax exempt status to the purchaser (if applicable). In such case, tax refunds will be issued by the respective state. If you 

are entitled to a sales tax exemption, please contact our office before September 24, 2018, 2pm ET to clear sales tax 

exemption. Buyers who fail to clear sales tax exemption prior to September 24, 2018, 2pm ET will be charged sales tax 

and must file with New York State for any refund to which they may be entitled due to exemption.

Blackbird reserves the right to charge sales tax on ANY purchase and require the purchaser to file with NYS for a refund if the 

purchaser believes they are entitled to a tax exemption.
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PROCEDURES FOR EQUIPMENT REMOVAL
1. All Riggers/Buyer’s must present authorized Blackbird personnel with an original insurance certificate in the amount of at 

least $2,000,000 prior to commencing any removal activities (see attached sheet). The auctioneer has the right to reduce or 

eliminate these requirements at his sole discretion.

2. Should any pits, floor bolts or hazard of any type exist after removal of equipment, it is the responsibility and cost of the 

buyer to guard these areas using generally accepted safety practices, such as safety tapes, pipes or bars welded in place, or 

suitable safety barrier, acceptable to Blackbird. All floor bolts and/or anchoring fasteners are to be cut flush to the floor and 

the area left broom clean. All electric wiring and utility piping must be safely disconnected and capped at the incoming main 

switch or valve, which will remain in the building, unless otherwise specified.

3. Machines are to be staged for loading in the area assigned by Blackbird personnel.

4. Any hydraulic fluid or oil leaks are the Rigger/Buyer’s responsibility to clean up. Miscellaneous conduit, wires and threaded 

studs in cement must also be removed.

5. It is the responsibility of the Rigger/Buyer to disconnect all electrical power to the machines and needs to be done by a 

licensed tradesman. Please check to make sure the power is off to the machines before disconnecting. In cases where the 

seller is responsible for disconnect, you will be notified in advance.

6. No trucks are to be left running in an enclosed building. Blackbird is not liable for equipment and tools left on the premises.

7. Bridge cranes and hoists may be used only by Rigger/Buyers with crane insurance on their certificate and only with the 

written permission of crane owner.

8. Liable for Damages - Any surface or structural damage to walls, ceilings, floors, overhead doors, gates, etc. will be Rigger/

Buyer’s responsibility. Blackbird personnel are instructed to report damage to the Home Office and plant personnel 

immediately. Rigger/Buyers will not be permitted to leave with equipment until repairs are made.

9. Theft will not be tolerated and we reserve the right to inspect all trucks, toolboxes and rigger cases. Instances of theft will 

result in the immediate termination of removal privileges and full-allowed prosecution by law.

10. Rigger/Buyers must present a copy of the customer’s invoice to authorized Blackbird personnel prior to removal of any 

equipment, along with an executed authorization from the customer allowing the Rigger to remove selected equipment.

11. Rigger/Buyer must take full responsibility for and exercise all reasonable care to ensure that there is no release to the 

environment of any hazardous wastes or substances as are defined in applicable Federal, State and Local Statutes, 

Regulations, Rules or Ordinances.
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N O T E SLOT 1
Lot Grinders
(4) Ingersoll Rand air grinders, (2) #88HL60H106, (1) #77H120H63, (1) #61H120L6

LOT 2
Lot Grinders
(3) Ingersoll Rand air grinders, (1) #2S60, (2) #88HL60H106

LOT 3
Lot Grinders
(3) air grinders, (1) Ingersoll Rand #77H120H64, (1) Ingersoll Rand #10L120, (1) Henry Tool 
51HLS

LOT 4
Lot Grinders
(3) air grinders, (1) Thor, (1) Ingersoll Rand 77H120H63, (1) Ingersoll Rand 61H120L3

LOT 5
Lot Drills
(4) drills, (1) Black & Decker #22 electrical, (1) Ingersoll Rand #9516 pneumatic, (1) Buckeye 
pneumatic, (1) Cleveland pneumatic

LOT 6
Lot Air Tools
(6) pneumatic tools, (1) Black & Decker #815PR, (2) Cleco air chisel, (1) Black & Decker 
#4420 die grinder, (1) Ingersoll Rand #7803R air drill

LOT 7
Lot Air Tools
(5) air tools, (1) Ingersoll Rand #77H120H84 air grinder, (1) Airtool # NS-100 needle scaler, 
(1) Ingersoll Rand #182 needle scaler, (1) The Big Bully needle scaler, (1) ARO tool #7285

LOT 8
Cart
Mobile stainless steel utility cart, 50” x 25” x 4” H

LOT 9
Shelving and contents
Orange shelf and contents including- miscellaneous and bearing blocks 72” x 18” x 38”

LOT 10
Wire Feeder
Arconarc wire feeder

LOT 11
Air Grinders
(3) 7” vertical air grinder, (1) Ingersoll Rand #99V60P107, (1) Black & Decker #46121, (1) 
Cleco #5206

LOT 12
Lot Air Grinders
(4) Ingersoll Rand #99V60S106 vertical air grinders

LOT 13
Lot Air Grinders
(4) Ingersoll Rand #99V60P107 vertical air grinder

LOT 14
Lot Air Grinders
(4) Ingersoll Rand #99V60P109 vertical air grinder
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N O T E SLOT 15
Lot vertical air grinders
(4) vertical air grinders, 2 Cleco 160V, 1 Roto tools, 1 unmarked

LOT 16
Lot Henry tools air grinder
(3) Henry Tools 56V vertical air grinders

LOT 17
Lot vertical air grinders
(3) vertical air grinders, (2) CP #3370, (1) unmarked

LOT 18
Lot IR angle grinders
(3) Ingersoll Rand #77A60P107 angle grinders

LOT 19
Lot IR angle grinders
(3) Ingersoll Rand #77A60P107 angle grinders

LOT 20
Lot impact wrenches
(3) 3/4” drive impact wrenches, 2 CP, 1 Florida pneumatic

LOT 21
Lot IR air grinders
(3) Ingersoll Rand vertical air grinders

LOT 22
Lot IR air grinders
(3) Ingersoll Rand #99V60P109 vertical air grinders

LOT 23
Lot Airetool motors
(2) Airetool #850-600-0 torque controlled rolling motors

LOT 24
Lot Airetool motors
Airetool #850-1250-A torque controlled rolling motor

LOT 25
Lot Airetool motors
Airetool #1000 torque controller rolling motor

LOT 26
Lot Airetool motors
Airetool model 1050 torque controlled rolling motor

LOT 27
Lot Wilson expanders
Wilson tubing expanders, 1.5” OD, 3/4” OD and miscellaneous

LOT 27A
Lot tubing expanders
large selection of various tubing expanders with metal rack.

LOT 28
Devilbiss spray gun
Devilbiss paint pot and central pneumatic spray gun
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N O T E SLOT 29
Lot desk tables
(2) desk tables, 5’ x 34” x 30”

LOT 30
Kitchen work table
Vintage kitchen work table with Edlund can opener, 6’ x 3’ x 3’, on canisters

LOT 31
Lot clamps with cart
(15) heavy duty J.H. Williams/ Vulcan “C” clamps with 58” x 27” steel and wooden cart, (3) 
12”, (2) 10”, (3) 9”, (7) 8”

LOT 32
Lot of clamps
(31) heavy duty J.H. Williams/ Vulcan “C” clamps, (13) 6” clamps, (4) 5” clamps, (7) 4” 
clamps, (4) 3” clamps, (3) 2” clamps

LOT 33
Lot of clamps, miscellaneous, table, desk
(28) J.H. Williams/ Jorgensen/ JB “C” clamps approximately- (4) 12”, (10) 10”, (3) 8”, (4) 6”, 
(2) 5”, (5) miscellaneous, with 5’ x 34” x 30” table/ desk

LOT 34
Lot heavy duty clamps and wooden cart
(25) J.H. Williams/ Armstrong/ Jorgensen heavy duty “C” clamps, (6) 12”, (7) 10”, (8) 8”, (4) 
5”, plus 58” a 27” steel and wooden cart

LOT 35
Pallet of Port-A-Powers
Pallet of Port-A-Powers made by WM. S. Pine Co and Enerpac

LOT 36
Starrett gauge
Starrett #254- 50” height gauge

LOT 37
Mitutoyo micrometer
Mitutoyo #103-197, 20-21” Vernier outside micrometer with case and measure rods

LOT 38
Starrett bore gauge
Starrett 84-111-6 8” to 12 1/8” dial bore gauge

LOT 39
Tesa bore gauge
Tesa 4”-5” bore gauge

LOT 40
Lot micrometers
(3) Vernier micrometers, (2) 8”-9”, (1) 7”-8”, Browne & Sharpe

LOT 41
Lot micrometers
(11) miscellaneous micrometers 4-5”, 6-7”, 9” and 10”

LOT 42
Lot micrometers
(3) Brown & Sharpe micrometers, 5”-6”, 4”-5”, 3”-4”
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N O T E SLOT 43
Lot indicators
Miscellaneous lot of indicators

LOT 44
Lot Newall testers
(2) Newell Rockford testers

LOT 45
Lot Brinell meters
(2) Brinell meters

LOT 46
Keaystone reamers
Keystone adjustable reamers, 1/2”-1 1/16”

LOT 47
Measure
8’ measure

LOT 48
Airetool gauge
Airetool hole gauge for heat exchanger tubes

LOT 49
Challenge LS-072-SC
Challenge LS-072-SC 72” straight edge

LOT 50
Calipers
outside calipers

LOT 51
Sheffield gauges
Sheffield Go/No go gauges

LOT 52
Lot J.H clamps
(10) J.H. Williams “C” clamps, 4”-10”

LOT 53
Lot Kant-Twist clamps
(3) Kant-Twist clamps and (1) 4.5” Kant Twist clamp

LOT 54
IR air grinders
(3) Ingersoll Rand 90V60P109 vertical air grinders

LOT 55
Lot grinders
(3) air grinders, (1) Henry Tools- angle, (1) Metal Removal Co, (1) Clemco

LOT 56
Lot IR grinders
(2) Ingersoll Rand air grinders, (1) 99V60P109, (1) 21FA160

LOT 57
Armstrong chain pipe wrench
Armstrong #73-237, 2”-12” chain pipe wrench
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N O T E SLOT 58
Pallet of electrical
Miscellaneous pallet of electrical

LOT 59
Lot work benches
(2) 4’ x 8’ x 3’ wooden work benches

LOT 60
Rigby cable stripper
Rigby wire and cable stripper model 4-H (SN 378), 220 V, 3 PH, 1.5” max capacity

LOT 61
Gardner Denver 200 HP Air compressor system
Air compressor system including 200HP Gardner Denver skid mounted screw air 
compressor model EAUSPE, id# DACAFXG, Serial number U44761, operating pressure 
100 PSIG,460 V, 60 cycles, three phase. 200 horse power, including six fan cooling system located outdoors, 
manufactured October 1995 (53,150 hrs)

LOT 62
Joy TwistAir compressor
Joy TwistAir 20 HP tank mounted air compressor, model number TA – 025TAN10, shop 
number 124296, maximum pressure 125 psi, 4446 hours.

LOT 63
Pallet of clamps
Pallet 14 C- clamps missing swivel end, made by J.H. William- Vulcan & Armstrong 12” to 
6” clamps

LOT 64
Lot jibs on wall, hoist, lifter
(2) Jibs on wall, approximately 16’ extension, (1) load lifter 2 ton electric hoist, (1) CM 2 ton 
electric hoist

LOT 65
4 Pallets abrasives
4 Pallets of abrasives sand paper, 4” x 106” sanding belts, 3’ and 4” belts, SA discs, 8” 
buffing wheels, Viking 6” stones, 1” and 1/4” belts

LOT 65A
LOT CAT 50 tool holders
(lot) CAT 50 taper tool holders, reamers, WIHA Torx drivers, dovetail cutters, Seco 
indexable tool holders, misc. inserts together with 64 in. x 24 in. orange steel cart

LOT 66
Dayton floor fan
Dayton 20” shop floor fan

LOT 67
Workbench and cabinet with contents
10’ x 30” x 34” H steel workbench with contents plus 3’ x 5’ x 18” wooden cabinet with 
miscellaneous contents as pictured, plus 18” x 79” x 2’ steel locker, plus 2’ x 20” x 14” 
drawers with fittings, plus 24 x 25 x 35” steel cabinet, pipe rack

LOT 68
Dayton floor fan
Dayton 20” shop floor fan
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N O T E SLOT 69
Leland drilling machine
Leland- Gifford 2 drive drilling machine, 37” x 25” table

LOT 70
Cart with drill bits
Cart with tapered drill bits

LOT 71
B&D grinder
Black & Decker 10” bench grinder model #83, 1 HP, 110 volts

LOT 72
KR Wilson press
KR WIlson Inc mode 37-LW 25 ton hydraulic “H” press with “V” blocks

LOT 73
10 tiered parts with contents
10 tiered parts- hardware bin with contents

LOT 74
CDI wrench
CDI 1” dial torque wrench

LOT 75
Workbench with wrenches and hardware
103” x 40” x 33” wooden work bench with drawers plus large wrenches and hardware 
drawers, alot with stainless hardware

LOT 76
Pipe rack shelves and contents
Pipe rack shelves and contents including oil and gas cans/ vise

LOT 77
SC hydraulic pump
SC Hydraulic pump 10-60D, air operated

LOT 78
6 tier bin with shelving
6 tier hardware bin and steel shelving with plumbing and gauges

LOT 79
Steel table
Heavy steel table, 77” x 47” x 35” H, 1 1/4” steel plate top

LOT 80
Cart with scalers, sander, grinder, drill
Steel cart with (2) Cleveland air needle scalers, (1) Belton belt sander, (1) Cleco grinder, (1) 
Thor 90 degree angle drill, (1) Cleco air chisel

LOT 81
Cabinet with contents and tooling
3’ x 2’ x 33” steel cabinet with contents and tooling

LOT 82
Disc sander
20” disc sander, 440 volts

LOT 83
SHP grinder and wheels
SHP, 440V, 3PH dual grinder on base with 16” x 3” grinding wheels
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N O T E SLOT 84
Cabinet and stands
Cabinets and stands, (1) 20” x 40” x 32” steel table, (2) steel saw horse stands, (1) roller 
stand, (1) steel cabinet 34” x 21” x 51”, (1) wooden cabinet 39” x 19” x 62”

LOT 85
Cabinet with rigging, shackles
28” x 19” x 51” steel cabinet with rigging, shackles, hook eyes and miscellaneous

LOT 86
Flammable liquids cabinet
Flammable liquids cabinet, 44” x 18” x 65”

LOT 87
Steel cabinets
(2) Steel cabinets, 4’ x 25.5” x 6’ H

LOT 88
Niles Planer Mill
Niles Planer Mill, 25’ long x 110” wide slotted table, beam type mill with Pontiac drive 
head, remote operator console

LOT 89
Lot cutter heads, tooling, hold downs
Alot of machine cutter heads, tooling, hold downs, mounts, riser blocks

LOT 90
Nova shop fan
Nova 22” floor shop van

LOT 91
Lot magnetic chucks
(8) Electro magnetic chucks, 36” x 12”

LOT 92
Bux magnet
Bux material handling magnet, 13” x 7” x 7”

LOT 93
Material handling magnet
Material handling magnet, 12” x 7” x 7”

LOT 94
Bux toter magnet
Bux CM-1 toter magnet, 8” x 6” x 6”

LOT 95
Lot stands and holders
Stands, holders

LOT 96
Columbian bench vise
Columbian #606 bench vise- 6” jaw with 5’ x 3’ steel saw horse

LOT 97
DoAll bandsaw ZW-3620
DoAll contour bandsaw model ZW-3620 (SN 31-612126), 440 volts, 9HP, 236” band length

LOT 98
Challenge table
Challenge Machine Company steel table, 2’ x 3’ x 32” H
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N O T E SLOT 99
Lot Jib supports, hoists
(3) JIBs on supports, (1) with Budgit 2 ton hoist, (1) with 1/2 ton Comet hoist, (1) 1/2 ton 
Budgit electrical hoist, they extend approximately 8’

LOT 100
Empire blast cabinet
Empire blast cabinet model PF-3648 (SN 7428), 4’ x 54” x 78”, with recovery and dust 
collector model CDC-6 Pro Finish 39” x 34” x 9.5’ H

LOT 101
Miller syncrowave
Miller syncrowave 351 A/C D/C welder with Bernard cooler (SN KD419071), 440 volts, single 
phase on welding cart

LOT 102
Miller syncrowave
Miller syncrowave 351 A/C D/C welder with Bernard cooler (SN KD519071), 440 volts, single 
phase

LOT 103
Miller syncrowave
Miller Syncrowave 351 LX AC/DC Squarewave welder with Bernard cooler (SN KJ244998), 
440V, 1 phase, with mobile cart

LOT 104
Miller Deltaweld welder
Miller Deltaweld 451 DC welder with 12’ overhead boom wire feeder on mobile cart (SN 
KA766359), 440V, 3 phase

LOT 105
Miller Deltaweld welder
Miller Deltaweld 451 DC welder with 12’ overhead boom wire feeder on mobile cart (SN 
KA774350), 440V, 3 phase

LOT 106
Lincoln Squarewave welder
Lincoln Squarewave TIG 300 welder with Bernard cooler (SN AC716535)

LOT 107
Hobart Mega-MIG feeder
Hobart Mega-MIG 450 RVS with Hobart 2410 wire feeder, 460 volts, 3 PH, model RC-450-
RVS (SN 89WS21111)

LOT 108
Westinghouse welder
Westinghouse WSH DC ARC welder (SN K745)

LOT 109
Westinghouse welder
Westinghouse WSH DC ARC welder (SN B6-234)

LOT 110
Lincoln welder
Lincoln LN-25 DC welder (SN U1980315877)

LOT 111
Lincoln welder
Lincoln LN-25 DC welder (SN 7U198031587)
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N O T E SLOT 112
Electro welder
Electro ARC welder (SN 1179)

LOT 113
Lot cabinets and contents
(4) Steel cabinets with contents and 28” x 30” x 30 steel table

LOT 114
Steel cabinet and welding wire
Steel cabinet, 30” x 28” x 62” H filled with welding wire

LOT 115
Steel cabinet, table, roll around cabinet
4’ x 31” x 61” steel cabinet and 28” x 30” x 30” steel table, plus 3’ x 2’ x 31” steel roll around 
cabinet

LOT 116
Heavy duty welding torch / tank cart
Large heavy duty torch tank cart (21” x 12” capacity), with Victor Oxygen - Acetylene 
regulators with Oxweld cutting torch and 42” long Oxweld cutting torch model AC-5

LOT 117
Lincwelder DC250
Lincwelder aircraft DC250 220/440V, 3PH

LOT 118
Cabinets and sandpaper
(1) Wooden, (1) steel cabinet plus steel cabinet, 24” x 22” x 66” with contents, sandpaper

LOT 119
Tennso steel cabinet with contents
36” x 18” x 78” Tennso steel cabinet with contents, sand paper, abrasives

LOT 120
Welding supples
4’ x 2’ x 6’ cabinet with contents, welding supplies

LOT 121
Steel cabinet with lockers
15” x 24” x 52” 16 drawer steel cabinet with (2) lockers

LOT 122
Dayton floor fan
Dayton 22” shop floor fan

LOT 123
Miller foor pedal
Miller RFCS-14 foot pedal

LOT 124
Pipe clamps
(9) Pipe clamps, 75”, 90”, 50”, 68”, 5’, 2’, 1;

LOT 125
Steel welding table
Heavy duty steel welding table, 110” x 51” x 3’, 1/4” plate top with lower steel bottom shelf

LOT 126
Welding table
8’ x 6’ x 29” welding table, 1.5” steel top and sides with 2” x 2” dog holes
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N O T E SLOT 127
Mid-States welder
Mid- States DOT welder on cart

LOT 128
Miller spot welder
Miller J-2108-3S spot welder, 220 volts

LOT 129
Welding curtains
(9) welding curtains, 70” x 6’ high

LOT 130
Saw horses
(4) 47” x 28” tall steel saw horses

LOT 131
Cage of rods, wire...
Cage of welding rods, TIG wire, stainless steel wire

LOT 132
Smoke Hound fume extractor
Smoke Hound welding fume extractor

LOT 133
Smoke Hound fume extractor
Smoke Hound welding fume extractor

LOT 134
Smoke Hound fume extractor
Smoke Hound welding fume extractor

LOT 135
Welding table
50” x 50” x 2’ welding table, quencher

LOT 136
Welding curtains
(4) welding curtains, 70” x 6’

LOT 137
Cabinet with cables, regulators, cords
Steel cabinet with contents including cables, regulators and cords

LOT 138
Table and cabinets with contents
57” x 33” x 34” steel table with 3’ x 26” x 42” cabinet with contents, plus (2) 3’ x 2’ x 35” 
cabinets

LOT 139
Creco air grinder
Creco air grinder with 13’ buffing extension

LOT 140
Drums of oil and racking
(5) drums of oil and rack including- Intec combo #1005, Mobilmet Sigma, Mobil DTE 25, 
Mobil DTE lite, Mobil Vactra oil #2

LOT 141
Steps
(2) 3 step steps
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N O T E SLOT 142
Saw horses
(4) Steel saw horses

LOT 143
Paper roll rack
Paper roll rack, 62” wide

LOT 144
Pipe racks and contents
(2) Pipe racks and contents including- rigging and clamps

LOT 145
Giddings & lewis boring, drilling machine
Giddings & Lewis horizontal boring, drilling and milling machine, model 560E (SN 8670), 8’ 
x 6’ work table, 15’ table travel, 17’ milling head travel, 440 volts, Tri-onics Peo Max 2 axis 
digital read out

LOT 146
Cabinets with tooling, hold downs, bars
Cabinets of tooling, hold downs, boring bars, chucks and tools

LOT 147
Rigging choker chain
Rigging choker chain, grade 8, 49800 lbs, 8.5’ long

LOT 148
Rigging choker chain
Rigging choker chain, 8’ long, 5/8” chain

LOT 149
lot of rigging items
Rigging items including- (1) choker chain, 8.5’, 1/2” chain, (1) grade 8 chain, 5/8” link, 8.5’, 
(1) 3/8” choker chain, 5’ 10”, (1) chain, 18’ long, (1) cable sling, 4’ cables

LOT 150
Lot rigging chains
(2) 1/2” rigging chain chokers, 3’ long

LOT 151
Rigging chain
1/2” rigging chain choker, 6’ long

LOT 152
Rigging chain
5/8” rigging chain choker, 7’ long

LOT 153
Rigging chain
5/8” rigging chain choker, 15’ long

LOT 154
Rigging chain
5/8” rigging chain choker, 15’ long

LOT 155
Rigging chain
3/4” rigging chain choker, 10’ long
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N O T E SLOT 156
Lot rigging clamp hooks
(5) Rigging clamp hooks and shackles

LOT 157
Steel top table
1.5” steel top layout- inspection table, 159” x 93” x 38.5”H

LOT 158
DBI stencil machine
Diagraph Bradley Industries jumbo 1 3/4” stencil machine

LOT 159
Marsh stencil machine
Marsh 3/4” stencil machine #1564

LOT 160
Marsh stencil machine
Marsh 3/4” stencil machine #1598

LOT 161
Lot Graco valves
(5) Graco 222-413 A.T.F, oil, fluid dispensing valves (unused)

LOT 162
Lot Graco valves
(5) Graco 222-413 A.T.F, oil, fluid dispensing valves (unused)

LOT 163
Lot Thor drills
(2) Thor model 5119 pneumatic drills, size 362RH

LOT 164
Overhead JIB hoist
Overhead JIB hoist, approximately 16’ extension, 1 ton electric budget hoist

LOT 165
Taylor Mercury vacuum gauge
Taylor Mercury column vacuum gauge, 63” x 10” x 10”, cannot be shipped- has Mercury

LOT 166
Pallet blocks, risers, plates
Pallet of blocks, risers, “V” blocks, angle plates

LOT 167
Paller blocks and clamps
Pallet of blocks, “V” blocks, hold downs, chain clamp

LOT 168
Pallet blocks, risers
Pallet of blocks, risers, “V” blocks

LOT 169
SHP rubber drive
SHP motor rubber drive, drive wheel is 16.5” x 4 1/4”, 220/440 volt, 3PH

LOT 170
Angle plate
Angle plate, 2’ x 1’, 15” wide
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N O T E SLOT 171
T slotted angle plate
“T” slotted angle plate, 18” x 18” x 24”

LOT 172
Facing head
26” facing head

LOT 173
V blocks
(2) “V” blocks, 19” x 9”

LOT 174
Angle plates
(2) Angle plates

LOT 175
Riser blocks
(3) 3’ x 7” x 6” riser blocks

LOT 176
Riser blocks
4’ x 18” x 12.5” riser blocks

LOT 177
Lot blocks
(2) 11” x 18” x 12” blocks

LOT 178
Lot blocks
(4) 18” x 12.5” x 23.5” blocks

LOT 179
Lot blocks
(1) 18” x 12” x 27.5” and (1) 18” x 2’ blocks

LOT 180
Gidding & Lewis facing head
Giddings & Lewis 36” facing head

LOT 180A
LOT riser blocks, V blocks and steel templates
(lot) riser blocks, V blocks and steel templates

LOT 181
Angle block
20 1/4” x 6’ x 34.5” angle block

LOT 182
Angle block
20 1/4” x 6’ x 34.5” angle block

LOT 183
Angle block
20 1/4” x 6’ x 34.5” angle block

LOT 184
Radius block
(2) 42” radius blocks
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N O T E SLOT 185
V blocks
(2) 18.5” x 4 3/4” V-blocks on 23.5” blocks

LOT 186
V blocks
(2) 24” x 4” V-blocks on 12” blocks

LOT 187
Angle blocks
(4) angle blocks, 20” wide, 13” high

LOT 188
Blocks
(3) 18” x 12.5” x 3’ blocks

LOT 189
Lot pallet on floor
Miscellaneous as pictured on pallet and floor

LOT 190
Angle plate
Angle plate, 30” x 12” x 9.5”

LOT 191
Red tank cart
Red tank cart

LOT 192
Orange tank cart
Orange tank cart

LOT 193
Yellow tank cart
Yellow tank cart

LOT 194
Betts Machine Co boring mill
Betts Machine Company boring mill, 10’ table with 8 chuck vises, bridge type

LOT 195
Lot tooling, cutters, hold downs
Tooling, cutters, hold downs

LOT 196
Coburn boring mill
Coburn boring mill, 82” table, with 4 chuck vises, flush floor mount

LOT 197
Lot tooling, hold downs, cutters...
Tooling as pictured, hold downs, boring bars, cutters

LOT 198
GE floor fan
General Electric 20” shop floor fan

LOT 199
Cincinnati Hypro boring mill
Cincinnati Hypro vertical boring mill, 72” table with (4) milling jaws, max height under rail 
60”, RAM stroke 42”, table speed 1.3-50 RPM, (2) swiveling RAM heads, flush floor mount
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N O T E SLOT 200
Workbench, tools, hold downs
Workbench with tools and hold downs

LOT 201
Riser blocks
(4) Riser blocks, 12” x 8” x 32”

LOT 202
Riser blocks
(4) Riser blocks, 8” x 8” x 11”

LOT 203
Cabinet, block cutters...
Cabinet with hold downs, blocks and cutters

LOT 204
Cabinet, block cutters...
Cabinet with cutters and blocks

LOT 205
Cabinet, cutters, boring bars
Cabinets with cutters, boring bars and hold downs

LOT 206
JIB and electric hoist
1 ton JIB with Budgit 1 ton electric hoist

LOT 207
Bullard vertival turret lathe
Bullard vertical turret lathe (SN 17124), 50” chuck/ table, swing head lowered 56” 
clearance under cross rail, 35.5”, flush floor mount

LOT 208
Cabinets of cutter bars
(5) Cabinets of cutter bars, hold downs, cutters, tooling and arbors

LOT 209
Giddings & Lewis 6” boring machine 70-H6-F
Giddings & Lewis 6” horizontal boring machine model 70-H-6-F (SN 425-44-68), main 
table 20’ x 5’ with 5’ x 7’ rotary table, rebuilt electronics and Fagor control

LOT 210
Cabinets hold downs, tooling, cutters...
Cabinets of hold downs, tooling and cutters

LOT 211
Step ladder
4 Step ladder

LOT 212
Pallet hoses and cords
Pallet of 1/2” air hose and pile of extension cords

LOT 213
Machine vise
Machine vise with 17.5” jaws

LOT 214
Mimik tracer
Mimik UT11 tracer
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N O T E SLOT 215
Pedestal JIB crane
Large pedestal style JIB crane with CM 2 ton electric hoist, approximately 21’ high, boom 
approximately 25’ long, base is 6’ wide, 24” column

LOT 216
Work bench and cabinets with contents
125” x 24” x 3’ work bench with cabinets, including contents, rigging hooks, miscellaneous 
hardware

LOT 217
Lot shelves, gray cabinets, contents
Shelves and (2) grey cabinets with eyebolts and electrical cables

LOT 218
Bench grinder
10” Bench grinder with base

LOT 219
Workbench
6’ x 30” solid 2” steel workbench

LOT 220
American-Hole Wizard radial-arm drill
American-Hole Wizard radial arm drill press with mounted keyed angle block, 4’ x 10’, 18” 
x 8’

LOT 221
Lot machine plates
(3) Machine plate, (1) 72” x 80”- 1.5” plate, (2) 7’ x 5’- 1.5” plate, (3) 66” x 40”- 1.5” plate

LOT 222
Shop floor fan
18” Shop floor fan

LOT 223
Giddings & Lewis 350-T boring machine
Giddings & Lewis 350-T (SN 5314) horizontal boring, drilling and milling machine table- 
122” x 60”, 5” spindle, 20 HP, 440V, 3PH, horizontal table travel 110”, vertical head travel, 
72”; Tronics model 100 two axis DRO

LOT 224
Steel workbench, cabinet with tooling
Steel workbench, cabinet with tooling, hold downs, boring blocks, bars and angle plates

LOT 225
Work support
Heavy duty adjustable work support, 12” top

LOT 226
Lot chains, clamp hooks, racks
Rigging chains, choker chains, clamp hooks, panel hooks with racks

LOT 227
Pedestal JIB crane
Large pedestal style JIB crane with CM 2 ton electric hoist, approximately 21’ high, boom 
approximately 25’ long, base is 6’ wide, 24” column
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N O T E SLOT 228
Johnson J bar
Johnson “J” bar

LOT 229
Lot of blocks
(2) blocks, (1) 165” x 10.5” x 7”, (1) 27.5” x 11” x 7.5”

LOT 230
Lot oil and gas cans
Large lot of oil and gas cans

LOT 231
Cabinets and shelving with contents
Cabinets and shelving as pictured with boring bars, V-blocks, indexable cutters, chuck and 
cutters

LOT 232
Workbench and cabinets with contents
Workbench and cabinets with cutters, hold downs and miscellaneous

LOT 233
Stead Rest
Lathe steady rest, 2’ wide base mount, 15.5” center height

LOT 234
Msc cabinet and shelves, parts, fixtures
Miscellaneous cabinet and shelves of machine parts and fixtures

LOT 235
Steel workbench
Solid steel workbench, 58” x 36” x 33”, 3” steel top

LOT 236
Mobile transformer
Mobile transformer, 440 V to 220 V, 3 PH, 60 amps and 220 V, 3 PM, 30 amp

LOT 237
Lot shop floor fans
(3) shop floor fans, (2) Nova 20”, (1) Dayton 16”

LOT 238
Rolliing ladder
4 step rolling ladder

LOT 239
2 ton JIB
2 ton JIB- Moore electric hoist, approximately 18’ extension

LOT 240
Futurmill planer mill
Futurmill planer mill, table size 185” x 49”, fixed 90 degree cutter heat, traveling radial mill 
cutter head, radial type

LOT 241
Cabinets with contents
(2) Cabinets (steel) with blocks, tooling, hold downs, cutters

LOT 242
Steel cabinets with contents
(2) Steel cabinets with hold downs, tooling, cutter heads
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N O T E SLOT 243
Large blocks
(7) Large blocks, (2) 164” x 10.5” x 7”, (2) 71” x 11 x 7”, (2) 51” x 10.5” x 7”, (1) 145” x 10” x 
7”

LOT 244
Large lot of rigging equipment
Large lot of rigging and 14’ x 6’ x 78” H rack choker chains, panel clamps, hook clamps, 
cable hooks, cable hooks, 3/4” chain choker by 10’

LOT 245
Lot Liftex slings
(1) Liftex 10 x 20’ sling and (2) Liftex 10 x 10’ slings

LOT 246
Train rail cart
Train rail cart with wooden top, 12’ x 75” x 2’ H. riding track, 55” inner, 61.5 outer rail

LOT 247
Shelving with drills and files
Shelving with large lot of taper drills and files

LOT 248
Cabinet with wheels and drills
Cabinet with abrasive wheels and taper drills

LOT 249
Shelving with gears, drills, wheels...
Steel shelving with miscellaneous gears, drills and abrasive wheels

LOT 250
Shelving with drills and tubes
9’ x 75” steel shelving filled with taper drills, the ones in tubes are brand new

LOT 251
Shelves with taps
Shelves with taps up to 4”

LOT 252
Threading die handles and dies
Threading die handles and dies

LOT 253
Hubert Hunt grinder
Hubert Hunt DG100 (SN 8077) tool grinder

LOT 254
Cabinets of lathe centers
Cabinets of lathe centers, wrenches, bushings, tool holders

LOT 255
Shelves of cutter heads and tool holders
Shelves of cutter heads and CAT 50 tool holders

LOT 256
Cabinets of tooling
(3) Cabinets of tooling

LOT 257
Ex-Cello tool grinder
Ex-Cell-O double tool grinder L-26-B, grinder 6 and 8”, 440 volts
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N O T E SLOT 258
Hammond double end grinder
Hammond double end grinder, 10” x 2” grinding wheels, 440 V

LOT 259
Hammond double end grinder
Hammond double end 8” grinder, 440 V

LOT 260
Sterling drill grinder
Sterling DV-206-A drill grinder (SN DG6538), 110 V

LOT 261
Lot cabinets with contents
(2) Cabinets with cutters and tooling plus K.K Calamar 5” grinder

LOT 262
Hammond double end grinder
Hammond 14-WD double end 14” tool and cutter grinder (SN 8136), 440V, 3PH

LOT 263
18 drawer steel unit
18 Drawer unit, steel, 28” x 16.5” x 43”

LOT 264
Cincinnati tool grinder and cutter
Cincinnati tool grinder and cutter, 5” x 36”, 440 V

LOT 265
Boyar-Schultz grinder
Boyar- Schultz surface grinder model 612 (SN 13080), 12” x 5.5”, 440 V

LOT 266
Leeland- Gifford drilling machine
Leeland- Gifford multi spindle 4 head drilling machine (SN 1633), 440 V

LOT 267
Cabinet and tables, hold downs, fixtures
Steel cabinet and table with hold downs and fixtures

LOT 268
Binghamton drilling machine
Binghamton Machine center drilling machine, 440 V

LOT 269
Board of lathe dog clamps
Board of lathe dog clamps and 6 jaw chuck

LOT 270
Hydraulic H press
Hydraulic “H” press, 32” x 63”

LOT 271
Lot welding curtains
(3) welding curtains

LOT 272
Holland vise
Holland 35 1/2 vise with 5.5” jaws on solid steel bench, 30” x 35” x 33” H, 1” top, with 73” 
x 2’ work bench
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N O T E SLOT 273
Barrel dolly
Barrel dolly

LOT 274
Fryer CNC vertical mill
Fryer MB-14 CNC vertical mill, table 12” x 54”, power miltronics control, 440 V, (SN 14017)

LOT 275
Cabinet with tool holders
Cabinet (steel) with CAT 40 tool holders as pictured

LOT 276
Cincinnati milling machine
Cincinnati #3 horizontal milling machine (SN 4A3P1K-152), table 15” x 62”

LOT 277
Themac tool post grinder
Themac J45 tool post grinder

LOT 278
Cabinets and shelves with holders, cutters...
Cabinets and shelves of CAT 50 holders, cutter heads, hold downs, cutters

LOT 279
Curtis bench grinder
Curtis bench grinder, 6” and 12” disc sander

LOT 280
Landis pipe threading machine
Landis 1.5” pipe threading machine range, 1/2”-1 1/2” max thread length 8” (SN LX1345)

LOT 281
Tooling and thread cutters
Tooling and thread cutters for Landis pipe threader

LOT 282
Warner & Swasey turret lathe
Warner & Swasey 3A turret lathe model M1950 (SN 612898W), bar feed attachment, with 
18” 4 jaw chuck and 12” 3 jaw chuck

LOT 283
Cabinet of tooling and cutters
Cabinet of tooling, cutters

LOT 284
Cabinet of tooling and cutters
Cabinet of tooling, cutters and 15” 3 jaw chuck

LOT 285
Warner & Swasey turret lathe
Warner & Swasay #5 turret lathe model M-1740 (SN 1470174)

LOT 286
Cabinets with collets, cutters...
(2) Steel cabinets with collets, cutters, tool bars, Dunmore tool post grinder

LOT 287
Cabinets with collets, jaws...
(3) Steel cabinets with collets and jaws, plus (3) steel lockers
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N O T E SLOT 288
Cabinets with tool bars, cutters...
(2) Steel cabinets with tool bars, cutters, tapered holders

LOT 289
Warner & Swasey turret lathe
Warner & Swasey #3 turret lathe model M-1200 (SN 46438) with 9” 3 jaw chuck with bar 
feed attachment

LOT 290
Cabinets with chucks and tool mounts
(2) Steel Cabinets with 12” 2 jaw chuck, 10” 4 jaw chuck, miscellaneous tool mounts

LOT 291
Blanchard 18” rotary surface grinder
Blanchard 18” rotary surface grinder, 26” chuck, direct drive

LOT 292
Signode banding dispenser
Signode model DF-10-RW 1” steel banding dispenser with cutter

LOT 293
Roll of banding
Roll of 1” banding

LOT 294
Roll of banding
Roll of 1/2” binding

LOT 295
Powermatic planer
Powermatic model 221, 20” planer (SN 67-3705), 220 V, 3 PH

LOT 296
Tannewitz table saw
Tannewitz model “U” 16-18” table saw (SN 10393), 220 V, 3 PH, 50” x 42” table, with blade 
guard, Rip fence and miter gauge

LOT 297
Oliver bandsaw
Oliver #16 bandsaw model 116-D (SN 77155), 6’ x 3’ table with extra blade drum (rebuilt), 
220 V, 3 PH

LOT 298
DeWalt radial arm saw
DeWalt 16” radial arm saw with 2- 10’ roller extensions, 220 V, 3 PH

LOT 299
Dayton shop fan
20” Dayton shop van

LOT 300
Vintage floor scales
(2) Vintage floor scales

LOT 301
Rigging chain chokers, hook, clamp...
Rigging chain chokers, hook, clamp hooks, panel hooks, with 20’ x 28” x 6’ steel rack
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N O T E SLOT 302
C.C. Wormer chop saw
C.C. Wormer 14” chop saw, 51” x 18” table with both infeed roller and outfeed tables, 440 
V, 3 PH

LOT 303
Disc sander table
12” disc sander, 16” x 10” table, 220/ 440 V, 3 PH

LOT 304
Cincinnati 10’ 1810 shear
Cincinnati model 1810 shear (SN 24395), 120” capacity, 440 V, 3 PH; 120” right squaring 
arm

LOT 304A
LOT carbon steel stock and racking (no stainless)
(lot) large lot of carbon steel (NO STAINLESS INCLUDED) 1 in. - 12 in. tubing, “I” beam, 
channel iron, rectangular, angle, solid stock including (2) 18 ft x 4.5 ft. x 7 ft high double 
sided cantilever stock racks (steel construction) (any stainless appearing in photos is excluded)

LOT 304B
LOT carbon steel - sheet stock
(lot) carbon steel sheet stock incl. (8) sheets 10Ga 6 ft. x 10 ft. sheet, others (any stainless 
appearing in photos is excluded)

LOT 305
Lot pallet rack and contents
Pallet rack 7’ x 3” x 6’ H and contents,8 steel saw horses, miscellaneous steel- punches and 
tools

LOT 306
Lot pallet rack and contents
Pallet rack 10’ x 40” x 9’ H and contents (no SS cutout below), and pallet of steel items in 
front

LOT 307
Lot crates with transformers, blocks, pumps...
(2) Crates with transformers, bearing blocks, pump

LOT 308
Welding seamer
Welding seamer as pictured, 440 V, 3 PH, 11’ travel

LOT 308A
Tubular stands
(4) Tubular stands, 40” high

LOT 309
Crown Triton motor
Crown Triton 5 HP, 4 P, 230/ 460 V motor, 184 TC frame, model HH15-18-184TCR

LOT 310
Leeson motor
Leeson 7.5 HP motor, model C213T17FB6E, 230/ 460 V, 3 PH, 213T frame

LOT 311
Connecticut band saw
Connecticut band saw model A24V (SN V408) with GROB welding attachment, 20” x 22” 
table
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N O T E SLOT 312
Lot workbenches
(1) Steel workbench, 12’ x 40” x 35” H and 10’ x 29” x 34” H steel workbench

LOT 313
Train rail cart
Train rail cart with wooden top, 12’ x 75” x 2’ H. riding track, 55” inner, 61.5 outer rail

LOT 314
Dodge speed reducer shaft
Dodge speed reducer 1 7/8” shaft

LOT 315
Pallet diesel cans
Pallet of diesel cans

LOT 316
Hammond transformer 480 - 240 volt 9kva
Hammond 480 V primary to 240 V secondary, 9 KVA transformer model MK009KD, type K, 
three phase dry type

LOT 317
Work bench and cabinets with shelving
12’ x 4’ x 34” H steel work bench, 1/4” top with 4 shelving cabinets, 2’ x 3’ x 39” H

LOT 318
Workbench, welding tables
12’ x 7’ x 34” H work bench, welding table, 1” plate top

LOT 319
Pallets valves, gear reduction
Pallets of valves, Dodge 80 HP gear reduction P/N 079163-80-HP, miscellaneous filters and 
panel

LOT 320
Alkota steam cleaner
Alkota model 5301 steam cleaner (SN 139727)

LOT 321
Western snow plow
Western 8’ snow plow with cab control, no hydraulic hoses, no known vehicle application

LOT 322
Hako Minuteman vacuum
Hako Minuteman model 703 vacuum (SN 70930283) with Morse 85A-800LB capacity drum 
cart

LOT 323
Ruger crane
Ruger hydraulic 1 ton crane, cherry picker

LOT 324
Orange welding cart
Orange welding cart

LOT 325
Grasshopper pipe dolly
Grasshopper pipe dolly/ cart
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N O T E SLOT 326
Lot Mosler safes
(3) Mosler safes with no combinations or keys- (1) 39” x 28” x 70”, (1) 39.5” x 27” x 6’, (1) 
25” x 27” x 46” H

LOT 327
Linde CM100 CNC burn table, 15’x 30’ table
Linde CM100 CNC burn table, 15’ x 30’ table, 4 oxy/acy heads, 1 plasma head, 
westinghouse control, Plasmarc PHC601 power supply

LOT 328
Lot plate steel cut offs
Huge lot of plate steel cut offs- 2 1/2” thick, 2 1/4”, 1 3/4”, 1 1/2”, 1 1/4”, 1”, 7/8”, 3/4”, 1/2”, 
3/8”, 1/4”, some are 8’ x 12’, some larger, IT includes the 25’ x 16’ x 8’ H rack made with 5” x 
5” “I” beam

LOT 329
shop fan
Shop pedestal fan

LOT 332
Large lot of misc items
Large Lot of miscellaneous items including wire rack pallet racking chart style temperature 
recorder stainless steel shelving carts gauges hanging weight scales stainless steel fittings 
tubing, Hobart model FP 62 in food processor, inject star vacuum. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are *not* 
included in this lot.

LOT 333
Large lot of misc items
Large Lot of miscellaneous items including fire extinguishers, filter cartridges, rolling stock 
rack and cart, large fiberglass filters, miscellaneous paper supplies, wood trim, hand roller, 
to Goulds pumps expansion tanks, pallet racking, misc. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are *not* included 
in this lot.

LOT 334
Large lot of misc items
Large quantity of miscellaneous items including stainless steel prep table, wire baskets 
with miscellaneous contents, large spool of fiber conduit, miscellaneous plastic iron, and 
galvanized plumbing fittings, explosionbproof fixtures, gas cans. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are *not* 
included in this lot.

LOT 335
Large lot of misc items
Larger lot of miscellaneous items including rolling carts, poly propylene, large quantity of 
doorstops, miscellaneous fittings and hardware, miscellaneous items. Stainless steel prep 
sink, Mitsubishi air conditioning units. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are *not* included in this lot.

LOT 336
Large lot of misc items
Large lot of miscellaneous items including wire basket Gaylord, rolling carts, pallets of 
fasteners, wire to a parts cage with miscellaneous tools, amigo mobility cart, office chairs, 
miscellaneous lighting fixtures, stainless steel sink,Misc. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are *not* included 
in this lot.

LOT 337
Large lot of misc items
Large quantity of miscellaneous items including plastic parts trays, miscellaneous cash 
boxes in cash drawers, rolling carts, large quantity of pneumatic valves and actuators, 
banding clip, Miscellaneous shelving, etc. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are *not* included in this lot.
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N O T E SLOT 338
Large lot of misc items
Large Lot of miscellaneous items including Mitsubishi air conditioning units, Appleton cord 
reel, pallet with engine and parts, and Gaylord of miscellaneous pictures, roller conveyor, 
crate, rolling carts, large rigging pulley. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are *not* included in this lot.

LOT 339
Large lot of misc items
(lot) misc items including pegboard hooks, fasteners, LAR speakers, rack. Note: Steel plates 
pictured on floor are *not* included in this lot.

LOT 340
Large lot of misc items
Large Lot of miscellaneous items including parts bins, cable, electrical EMT fittings, 
clamps, clips, wire gaylord, computer equipment rack, fiberglass high temperature 
gasketing, tanning bed parts, boxes, cable, large gaylord with miscellaneous fit. Note: Steel plates pictured on 
floor are *not* included in this lot.

LOT 341
Large lot of misc items
Large quantity of miscellaneous items including high-pressure transfer hoses, workbench, 
fire extinguishers, air-conditioner unit, rolling carts, pallets with miscellaneous hardware, 
computer printer, parts wash tank, pallet of miscellaneous lighting. Note: Steel plates pictured on floor are 
*not* included in this lot.

LOT 342
Large lot of misc items
Large Lot of miscellaneous items including cantilever pipe rack and contents, pallet of 
insulation and fiberboard, metro style stainless steel wire shelving, commercial water 
heater, extension cords, and miscellaneous items including hardware, restau... Note: Steel plates pictured on 
floor are *not* included in this lot.

LOT 343
Quantum gear reducer
Quantum gear reducer, 34.15:1 ratio, Input speed 1750 rpm’s, input power 57.57 horse 
power maximum, catalogue number HB1483CN320TC

LOT 344
Electric motor
15 hp electric motor, 254TC frame, 1675 RPM, 230/460, 3 phase AC

LOT 345
Lot Reeves power drive
Lot of miscellaneous Reeves power drive, pulsating diaphragm meter pump model 
7120H-S-E, misc pumps

LOT 346
Synchro-Pulse welder
Synchro-Pulse CDT welder with wire feed and welding cart

LOT 347
L-Tech plasma cutter
L-Tech plasmarc 440v plasma cutter model PMC-150

LOT 348
Lincoln power supply
Lincoln idealarc pluse power supply 500 with wire feeder and cart.
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N O T E SLOT 349
Contents of parts room
Contents of parts room including very large quantity of metal shelving, loads and loads of 
miscellaneous plant support parts including nuts, bolts, screws, miscellaneous fasteners, 
studs, clips, various abrasive sanding and grinding disks, stainless...

LOT 350
Marvel band saw
Marvel band saw, Series 8, vertical tilting blade, model 8/M1/M4, serial number 89761.

LOT 352
Lot adjustable roller stands
two (2) adjustable roller stands, 10” rollers

LOT 353
Lot pedestal fans
two (2) Pedestal fans.

LOT 354
Jetliner Engineering welding manipulator
Jetliner Engineering welding manipulator, model number is ZB200A, serial number 7581.

LOT 355
Miscellaneous tools and curtains
Misc selling related tools and equipment including welding curtains, miscellaneous tools, 
shelving, lifting hardware, Stan’s, heavy duty steel welding table 43” x 96” With 1 inch 
steel plate top working height 34 inches.

LOT 356
Lot sheet steel
sheet steel in various dimensions and thickness.

LOT 357
Lot (2) 10 foot workbenches
two (2) workbenches, 28” x 10 feet

LOT 358
3/4-inch drive and 1-inch drive sockets
Crated cabinet of 3/4-inch drive and 1-inch drive sockets 

LOT 359
Lot Niagara circle cutter
Niagara 20 inch circle cutter serial number 249A, mechanical hand crank; and Ogden 
heated platen gasket press., 3” x 4” platen.

LOT 360
Lot spools welding wire
multiple spools welding wire various sizes and specs, some new

LOT 399
Lot carbon steel plates
Lot of carbon steel plates and patterns (rounds), various sizes and thickness, with racks

LOT 400
Shopblast room
Shotblast room, 22 ft. x 16 ft. x 10 ft., double door front with floor recovery, two (2) rail-
car style parts carts (4o in. rail spacing), Wheelabrator pulse-type baghouse dust collector.
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N O T E SLOT 401
Binks spray booth
Binks spray booth, 14 ft. wide x 28 ft. deep,  back draft, with top mounting exhaust fan 
(MUST cap roof in commercially reasonable manner or leave fan).

LOT 402
Lot steel rail carts
Lot of (3) Carbon steel rail carts, 7” inch square (+/-), 56 inch rail wheel spacing.

LOT 403
Lot steel horses
of ten (10) Various steel sawhorses, 25 inches high by 28 inches wide

LOT 404
Lot Cradle material stands
of four (4) Cradle style 48 inch material stands. 48 inches wide.

LOT 405
Lot horses and frames
six (6) Miscellaneous sawhorses, steel frames, various lengths, 27 inches high.

LOT 406
Lot Cradle stands
of two (2) Cradle style 50 inch material stands. 50 inches wide.

LOT 407
Lot Cradle material stands
four (4) Cradle style 36 inch material stands. 36 inches wide.

LOT 409
Clemco shot blast room
Clemco industries shot blast room, 20 ft. x 14 ft. x 12 ft. room size, double swinging entry 
doors, job # 3139-9300, SN 40650, 12/1989.

LOT 410
Clemco blast machine
Clemco Industries abrasive Blast machine model (blast pot), 600# capacity.

LOT 411
Dry rod stabilizing oven
Dry rod electrode stabilizing oven Type at 300, model PP 10, temperature range 100 to 
550°F, 1000 W, 120 V AC.

LOT 412
Contents of storage area
Contents of the storage area including large quantity of miscellaneous pallet racking, 
steel work benches, welding wire, fixtures, components, grease gun, heavy duty die rack, 
quantity of various sizes and types of electrical transformers, industrial


